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ANTLERLESS DEER KILL .

Antlerless deer, protected
during the two-wcek buck sea-
ton in Pennsylvania, become
legal targets Monday and Tues-
day, December 14 and 15. Only
hunters possession a special
antlerless deer license for a
particular county may legally
hunt antlerless deer if they
have not already killed a deer
hut season.

Glenn L. Bowers, Deputy
■xecutive Director, reported
that nearly all the 274,800 ant-
lerless deer licenses allocated
lor sale by county treasurers
have been sold. He estimated
that at least 225,000 hunters
will participate in the two-day
hunt.

Under the Pennsylvania ant-
lerless deer license system,
first started by law in 1951,
the Game Commission allocates
a definite number of licenses
for each county of the Com-
monwealth. The number vanes
from year to year and is based
on the desired number of ant-
lerless deer to be harvested in
•ider to keep.the deer herd
In balance with its natural
food supply. Last year, 204,-
430 licenses produced a har-
vest of 35,237 antlerless ani-
mals during the two-day sea-
son in December.

“Unless the weather turns
exceptionally bad,” Bowers
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When you own
a John Deere
Tractorcycle

He’U be the proudest boy
around, on a new tractor-
cycle. In barnyard or on
sidewalk ...it readily re-
eponds to the “pedal-
power” available.

Tractorcycle is made of
heavy cast-aluminum alloy
and steel. Tires are hard
naturalrubber.Roller-chain
drive is sturdy for long-,
smooth wear. Matching
trailer andumbrella are also
available.
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Wenger Implement 1 Co.
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H. S. Newcomer & Son
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stated, “the two-day 1964 ant-
lorless season should yield a
harvest of at least 40,000 deer.
This will be the eighth con-
secutive antlerless deer season.
It marks a continuation of
our deer herd management
program which, for the past
five years, has produced a har-
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amazing new summer grazing crop!
LINDSEY/FUNK’S-6

SORGHUM-SURAH HYBRID
Also for green-chop, silage
and hoy.

A. H. HOFFMAN SEEDS, INC.
Landisville, Pa. Phone 898-3421

101 South Lime St.

vest of at lent 38,000 antlered to the future of deer hunt* leu deer hunting during
deer in addition to a regular ing." time will be legal with \
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manage .the Pennsylvania deer
herd. We have good buck
hunting, a productive deer
herd and less damage to the
range which is so important

$129.

on wheels
Knipco rolls anywhere to warm animals, machinerj
or people. With lowestcost highvolume heat. Bum
kerosene or #1 fuel oil. To increase production ant

make more money, use Knipco portable, cuculatini
heat.

mm BOLD RUSH CARDS HERE
Phone for free'Knipco demonstration
oo your farm.

C. E. WILEY & SON
Quarryville,

For Christmas9 give a membership in the

365 days of driving pleasure

THE IDEAL GIFT
EASY TO BUY —SURE TO PLEASE

PACKAGED IN A COLORFUL HOLIDAY BOX

Over 50,000 Members In Lancaster County en}oy these services it*

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE
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MAPS
TRAVEL SERVICE To
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ADVISORY SERVICE
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